
Scott Ward is an Ojibway entertainer who is originally from Manitoba, Canada but now calls Victoria, 
BC his home. He is a business owner, author, facilitator, teacher, entrepreneur and most notably a 
comedy hypnotist.  
 
Scott has spent the last twenty years empowering communities far and wide. The last decade has been 
spent hosting and performing his comedy hypnosis shows and interactive workshops. Living a drug and 
alcohol-free lifestyle, Scott has travelled all over North America entertaining and inspiring communities. 
His shows are custom tailored for conferences, fundraisers, corporate functions and community events 
for audiences of all ages. Scott also facilitates empowerment workshops in the areas of youth 
empowerment, self-esteem,  anti-bullying, business and career planning, team building, and 
hypnotherapy sessions. 
 
Scott holds a teaching certificate and was a recipient of an Aboriginal Youth Role Model Award, an 
Alberta Business Award of Distinction, and most recently received the prestigious “2015 Native 
American 40 Under 40” Award from the National Center for American Indian Enterprise Development. 
This award is received by individuals under the age of 40 who have demonstrated leadership, initiative, 
dedication and have made significant contributions in business and service in Native communities. 
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EMPOWERMENT  
Scott takes participants through interactive style workshops that will get people moving and energized. 
Learning should be fun and there is no better way to build school unity through group interactive exercises 
infused with some drama games.  
 
TEAM BUILDING  
Every organization has their own business plans to follow. Scott can assist groups to develop and enhance staff 
spirit and unity through interactive exercises. Be prepare to relax, laugh and bond as a team as your group 
works through interpersonal and problem-solving activities. 
 
GROUP HYPNOTHERAPY SESSIONS  
Scott can spend up to three days in your community and work with clients from your  
community that would like to have group hypnotherapy sessions for quitting smoking, weight loss, self-esteem, 
removing fears and phobias and etc. Participants develop and experience self-hypnosis and learn to use those 
techniques at home, school or work.  
 
CYBER-BULLYING / LATERAL VIOLENCE  
Utilize interactive exercises to illustrate how gossip and bullying starts. Focus on verbal and non-verbal 
communication styles to illustrate how it affects us directly and indirectly using communication and voice 
exercises.  
 
DRUG & ALCOHOL-FREE STORY 
Scott discusses his experiences of growing up in a drug and alcohol-free environment and how this has shaped 
his life and choices. 
 
BUSINESS & CAREER DEVELOPMENT  
Scott is co-author of the book “Energize Your Entrepreneurial Spirit” which focuses on business idea 
development and business strategies for youth wanting to break into the entrepreneurial world. Have you ever 
wanted to create a product and go into business for yourself? This workshop will give you valuable advice on 
how to develop your business idea. By utilizing our natural talent and abilities, we can create the work we enjoy. 

WORKSHOPS



“Please accept our deepest personal thanks for your outstanding 
contribution as a Presenter at our "Gathering for Success” 
International Symposium in Banff last month. This historic 

Symposium focused on new and proven success strategies to 
help strengthen Aboriginal economic development opportunities. 
Your presentation in this regard was very much appreciated by all 

who attended."  
Honourable Gene Zwozdesky, Minister, AB Aboriginal Relations 

"I just wanted to send 
you a big thank-you for 
your show at Lethbridge 

College. People have 

been raving about the event since 
we had you in, and we really 

appreciate your show! Thanks for 
the laughs…”  Lindsay 

Zacharius, VP Student Life, 
Lethbridge College Student 

"His show incorporates everyone 
from youth, middle age and even 

elders and gets everyone laughing!”  
Nadleh Whut’en, BC  

North American Indigenous 
Games, USA & Canada 
National Aboriginal Day, Ottawa 
Royal Bank of Canada Staff 
Awards, AB 
University of Alberta, AB 
Lethbridge College, AB 
University of Fraser Valley, BC 
Trent University, ON 

Canadian Red Cross, AB 
Native Women’s Association, AB 
Edmonton Women’s Show, AB 
Healing Our Spirit World Wide, AB  

NOTABLE APPEARANCES

TESTIMONIALS

“Scott is so personable and 

one of the most professional 
performers I have ever had 
the pleasure to work with.” 

Permian Basin Fair & Expo, 
Odessa, Texas

”You drew the largest crowd..” 
North American Indigenous 

Games

“You definitely delivered 

on your promise with an 
awesome show.” 

Royal Bank of Canada

“ Scott Ward was the 
most outstanding 

performance that we 

have encountered.” 
Alberta Union of 

Provincial Employees

"The show was 

amazingly hilarious. 
Good Time!”   

Piapot First Nation, SK  

Vision Quest Conferences, MB 
Odeon Event Centre, SK 

Yukon Arts Centre, YT 
St. Mary’s Harbour, NL 
Canoe Lake First Nation, SK 
Fort Resolution First Nation, NWT 
Community of Pangnirtung, Nunavut 

Kyuquot First Nation, BC 
Wemindji Cree Nation, QC 

.…plus hundreds of other schools, 
remote communities, and events! 

Dreamcatcher’s Youth Conferences, AB 
Gathering Our Voices Conferences, BC 
Aboriginal Business Match, ON 
Painted Hand Casino, SK 

River Cree Resort and Casino, AB 
Grey Eagle Casino, AB 
Esquao Awards, AB 
Permian Basin Fair & Expo, Texas 
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel, Florida 
Cabo Wabo, Las Vegas 
Palmetto Bluff Resort, South Carolina 
Silver Legacy Casino, Reno 

Quechan Indian Casino, Arizona 

For more information or to book: 
scott@scottward.net 


